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JAIL DIDN’T WANT HK * 1
;THE TORONTO WORLD

v K
TUESDAY MORNINGi ...AND...

SUBURBSYORK COUNTYTREDMOND MAY RETIRE 
AS RESULT OF DISPUTE

CANADIAN 
CASL \LTIES

SIXTEEN MEMBERS
SERVING AT FRONT

:GEÏ REFUSES REDDESTi
II Court Pride of the North, A.O.F.,

Proposes Looking After Their ^ . Hon-
Dependents. , c J Wounded—Robert „Anciereon,

, ---------- , . | 0~Aar Mav Relinquish beat second aetteiion.
The annual meeting and election of of- Irish Leader y , . Died of wounds—Raymond

fleers of Court Pride of the North A. O. . parliament Thill AC- Sault Ste. Marte, Ont.,was held last evening In m ri Greener, Radville. gasflt.
corner of Boon and St >- tion of Dillon. Third Battalion.

dalr\avenues, Barlacourt. District Chief . _ Wounded—Stanley Siramio ■ UnV

SÆjrrÆÆÿLondon.‘^Ti.sriBsr«rH Ch“rchH“Co’”

Ss = «ro» H struct,0B^woodward G. Talfln; senior beadle, B. J. parliament is extremely p . .. tonaa, Man.
lZ7o<?Jr£ G^W.1 McCo^ci."16' cording to The Mvnil"* PoatB Wounded-Koïskugglr’ Thorstelnson

«rÆ;pfohnîir»

ïsTtn 'Æ of past good aer- | ^podally on the Question of military ,and

blanchamRevrd,Str,0Thompeon,ain a well c°ïïfrUlSR°edmond would have been In seriously 111—Lance-Corp. '
^^n'sJ^h suitably r^potided. "Mr. Redmono natl0nal régis- stacy-Buüh, England.
Ch5221d5$^nhtef îSnrer Bra J. Maltleas, favor of WW 11 • of Derby’s Fourteenth Battalion. .

EsSSSUsw«

I- Ill Man Whom Asylum Could 
Hold in Charge of Immigra

tion Officials. Jl

ALLEGES CONSPIRACY

Declares He is Persecuted and 
Threatens to Show Up ; 

the Authorities. %

it: FIRE CHIEIi * England.

D.. Leffler 
Thomas

i■
FOR ROSEDALE RAVINESb!I Britain Will Not Take Precau- 

tions to Safeguard Passen
gers on Golconda.

PROPER PROTECTION

Austria and Germany Should Ob
serve the Ordinary Rules of 

Humanity.

ro1
iF., No. 9218, 

Maltby’a Hall,I Green
; New Governing

ASSRodies of Municipalities in 

County Yesterday.
Board of Cd

Immédiats

inad

!

FEE FOR DOGS' LICENSE Ellis Fischer of Pittsburg, the ing« 
Who 'has been refused admission ta 
the Detention Hospital and the Dee 
Ja.ll by the authorities, and who 
threatened to expose the methods ofl 
Toronto doctors, lawyers and meet 

in official position'll

1 TO AID CAR SERVICE

I Mount Pleasant Road Line Could 
Be Linked Up Under the 

Proposed Scheme.

WATC1Township Adopts City 
and Will Strictly

: ;
Yorkr

i* George W Methods 
Watch Rabies Outbreaks. ReferLONDON. Jan, 10, 8-69 p.m—Sir 

Edward Grey, secretary of state for 
affairs, finds opportunity for 

regarding ’the

Many 
f His Woi 

Pled,

every person 
the city, tout could not get anyone 
to aid him, is again in trouble, -fl 

He was arrested last night at ttoe 
Instigation of the 'immigration au
thorities for deportation on the 
grounds of being an undesirable.

Eighteen-Hour Trip. iT. 
Starting out from one of the down 

town hotels early in the morning k 
engaged a taxi-cab and drove Ujh 
tho city for about eight hours. In» 
lour he called at a number of office 
in the busy section and requested,» 
stenographers to type him an toilet, 
ment against t'he hospital. officie® 
doctors, police and the lawyer wh 
defended him in the police court || 

On hearing his story the Mg

foreign
some plein speaking 
Austro - German submarine warfare In 
a letter to the American ambassador, 
Walter H. Page, replying to a request 
from the Austro-Hungarian Govern
ment that special pains be taken to 

the safety of certain Austro-

The inaugurai meetfIJ*Unlclipal1|.i»s in 
councils on me vAT17UA,orer(iav In most 
toe county were are on the
,..stances the same r̂mbv^r very tew
SSSS21 ^ a™’ual

interesting clause in Mayor 
Inaugural address yesterday to 

at the Crossing and to 
of North Rosedale and up 
Into Mount Pleasant dealt 

the ravines east

The moat 
St. I Church’s

I dtavor Ch 
year for the 1 
augural meet 
program is '< 
rtiorms and
to P*®8- A h
/or commence
bar was «!«

h oooupiea 'by
f g*ve the rod* 

Paints, flags

ico.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed in action—Wm. Mclnerny,
**°Wounded—Walter G Barrett, England.

Eighteenth Battalron. over the hill
Killed in action Peter Newlands, ^ ncw brWes over

Twenty-Fourth Battalion- M t I u bclng brought down the hal and
Killed In ^ction-R. H. Driscoll, the ^ Une mvine and along

Twenty-Sixth Battalion. merhill avenue to Yonge street crossing
Lance Corp. John «• Harris, j ^ ^ tQ tbe Toronto Railway termina

it reads:

the business men 
Jhe residents elections.

fixed assessment.* GRANT
ensure
Hungarian subjects who are being 
repatriated from India on the steam- 
*hlg> Golconda.

The request is embodied in a peti
tion from Austro-Hungarian subjects, 
which the Austro-Hungarian Govern-

COUNT APPONYI MAY
BE DUMBA’S successor ««Æarjsïpa s?, ssssWITH FIELD KITCHEN.PRESENTED

On Sunday morning at tl^SLngtb/! 
Methodist Church the c<?ne£egati6n ' , .

th#, irorvice, conducted by the pas am* LfJv1 r S Appegath. presented the 12btn 
Regiment with a field kitchen Capt 
Rkhantoon, and his company received the

soldai

treated to refreshments by the wo
of the church.

u1
covering a period offlva 

years was ratified yesterday 
the Scarboro OowncW and the authorities 
TjSSBSS" Roman Catholic Semto^y 
on the lake shore, whereby the ««Me 
will get a fixed assessment of HfiOO Wr 
a period of five j-ears. The^questioh m 
this assessment has given rise to more 
or les© correspond-ence and the matter 
will now be «©tiled for the next five

>eSeorge Green and David Brown were 
for the year and

Hungarian Statesman is 
Mentioned for Post at 

Washington.

^, ...frim1’ Vienna say that Count Albert | land

CANADIAN AIRMAN FELL ^
TO DEATH FROM CRAFT gjj

Jeut. Duke and Warrant Officer it >»
Ffaser Both Victims of Z^nt m certain circles that gf Fatal Accident. chances for him to receive me

. raïa!_2ll r. polntment are good-

Cef^fZ°J^d lO^Adouble aero- Count Apponyi is 69 years r
plane fatality occurred at E^bmirne dZuTi^ since 1872. Count

SFSSJ!?S«2%iSSfSt *“ “”'“a,s,u“ “victims. The two naval airmen went 1904. -------—
up from the local aerodrome at about 
2.15 o’clock, and after flyl°g.,w®i1, a 
distance of about one and a half miles, 
the machine became very unsteady. It 
•suddenly made a dive downwards from 
a height of about 200 feet, and crash
ed to the ground in a brick field. Both 
aviators were killed.________

LIBERAL IN W. NEWINGTON.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON.x Tuesday. Jan. 11.—Poll
ing took place yesterday in West New
ington to fill the parliamentary vac- 
ancy caused by the elevation of Capt.
Cecil Norton to the peerage. The re
sult was: J. D. Gilbert (Liberal), 2646;
J. J. Terrett (Independent), 787 ; Lib
eral majority, 1859.___________

C. N. R. Wreck at Nipigon.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 10.—A 

C. N. R. freight train was derailed at 
Mattawan this morning and 19 cars of 
grain went Into the ditch. No one 
Injured. It is said no passenger trains 
will get past the wreck at Nipigon be
fore Tuesday morning.

(’«solutions.
After tihe <j 

Gtmon Gayle 
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•Economy,

ward,” said i 
strive to re 
(maintenance 
a way with 
transfer the 
control.’’ i 

A slap at 
ing 1916 br< 
personalities 
when (he sp 
manual, whi 
impossible.

Briefly he| 
trie and raj 
gar* to .tot
should be*i 
end that all 
the hydro 
lediels, he « 
In tmgdng tij 
t* the will 

Urged

Veteran Sum-
week. wn m
ers of the offices refused to helpxMM 
and told him to leave the buiuUfl 
whereupon he denounced them as ga*. 
ing in league with the ‘‘conspiratotj,’| 
as ho called the doctors and otheis^- 
and hurled abuse at their beads. * 

cases he had to be forcibly ejetir 
ed. When he dismissed the taxied» 
driver at the betel in the evening 
had no money to pay the bill, Had hi 
not been taken in charge for the.#» 
migration officials he would havefljigg 
arrested on a charge of threatening to 
sheet Acting Detective McOo^j^ 
against whom fie seems to nave,» 
arudge. McConnell hod a warrant 

rn out against him yesterday even- 
’and went to the hotel to arreg 

but when he arrived Fischer ms 
in custody of-thc Agnes street stall*.

Will Fight Deportation. ^ 
Fischer says he will fight deporta

tion in evei-y manner possible and *“ 
timated that he would have tim 1 
cab driver as a witness in his toe 

He declares he is a man of tn 
end that he is in the city because 
is interested in military operatiOBjl. - 
4M the people in the city, eepeciagy 
"those in authority he says are cW- 
splriwg against him, but he integjp.j 
■‘Showing them up,”

Ho was at first Committed to toe Wri 
sane Asylum, West Queen street,,#® 
obtained his release and was 
rested and brought before MaglstaflHW 
Denison last Thursday, when hewg 
ordered to be dtained at tii? 
tlon Hospital. On arrival at tns W 
stltution he was refused admlaww 
and was bnyight bock to Court 6"iH 
station. Next morning he a.npeareaw 
the police court and was sent over w 
Don, but he managed to obtain ■ 
release on Saturday. Since then ■$ 
has been hoarding at a

ment endorses- 
■Sir Edward Grey replies:

\ !Some of the requests of the petition 
have already been conceded, as a mat
ter at course. With regard to that 
portion of the petition which asks 
that a special precaution be token to 
prevent danger to the lives of the 
Golconda passengers by submarine 

. attack, I feel bound to express mv 
astonishment that the Austro-Hun- 

- gârian Government, themselves one of 
the authors of the danger, should have 

' thought it seemly to endorse this re
quest- Not content with doing this, 
however, the Austro-Hungarian Gov
ernment further state that they will 
hold his majesty’s government respon
sible for the lives and well being ol 
those passengers, ‘a majority of whom 
are better class people.

Who Started It?
“I am at a loss to know why better 

class people should be more entitled to 
protection from submarine attack than 
other non-combatants- But however 
that inay be, the only danger of the 
character indicated which threatens 
any passengers on the Golconda is one 
for which the Austro-Hungarian afld 
German Governments alone are re
sponsible. It is they only who carry 
on the novel and Inhuman form or 
warfare which disregards all hitherto 
accepted principles of international law 
and necessarily endangers the lives 

' of non-combatants.
"By asking for special precautions to 

protect one of their own subjects on 
board a British merchant vessel, the 
Austro-Hungarian Government re
cognize what is the inevitable con-

* sequences of their submarine policy, 
and admit -that the outrages whereby 
the Lusitania, toe Persia and num-

other ships have beer, sunk 
without warning were not the result 
of casual brutalities of the officers of 
the enemy submarines, but part of 
a settled and premeditated policy of

• the governments they serv|,
No Precautions.1

“It Is needless to add that his ma
les tv’s government dp not propose to 
take any precautions on (behalf of 
Austro-Hungarian subjects which they
2. not take on behalf of their own, 
and that if they suffer any injury 
from submarine attack on toe part of
^VmKV ’̂wlto toZTho

^ | (CoW* from Page 1). _____________

tJbfUr°tM«r d^ftoaf jgs: ---------The Russian official communique
Hungary and Germany Shouto observe thai the Ru8glanB have checked toe attempt of .^e Austrians and Germans 
the ordinary rules of humanity in to stQ th@lr advance by attacking, the Muscovite lines on the Roumania 
their methods of warfare. frontier to the east of Czernowitz This was a turntng movement in the

- jssvsrs i srSRï seeks
ings. ____ I artillery fire. The Russians are consolidating without molestation

positions that they have won. ^ # # ,

sifvenBDefindtingraBrlver to a^di’fncultTsk, for the protecting force is al- 

wlys weaker than the attacking force, the advancing troops being su
perior in men and material, or they would not attempt their offensive, can 
always select a point for crossing and by heavy artillery fire, cover the

P.SS of Balmaha Was Confiscat-1 “ 
ed Under Regulations Gov- Se

eming Prizes. I ^ntoon8 and the floating of them down to UmW chosen for crossing.

. T„„ in . The fighting which the Russians forced on the^Austrlan
HAMBURG, via London, Jan. 10, me ngn s qtrina was heavier than the officISncommuniquesrfd sa» » pii=,nln«

b«que PMS Of Balmaha. which was meted a total loss of 60,000 on the enemy Pil ng UP of automatic rifles, 
condemned Dec. 18 because her trails- machine guns, and heavy artillery to take the place of men has its disad- 
fer from British ownership to^Amerl- vantage8. The Russians are advancing along the railway from Tarnopol, 

registry after the outbreak of the hich they captured last autumn, and they have behind them the indus- 
lnvalid, has now been made | . dlBtrjct 0f Kiev with its brown coâl mines which the Germans failed

publlç. , , , , , , tn reach in their invasion. The chief Russian coal mines of the Dorbruja
’ The court based its decision on to reacn in , th „_„mv! article 56 of the London déclaration. | are also beyond the grasp of t ^

tions^wh'ich^is even sharper. 8The 1 , A British relief column under Generals Campbell and Aylmer, advanc- 
latter declares expressly that trans- ing up the Tigris to the assistance of the force under General Townshend, 
fer to neutral registry is only valid besieged at Kut-el-Amara, has defeated the Turks who were despatched 
when it Is proved that the transfer intercept it and the enemy has retreated to Khora. The British troops 
lias nothing to do with war and was . , ht bank charged the Turks on sighting them and captured their
made for reasons not connected with h Btaking 700 prisoners with two guns. On the left bank of the
war. Such a ship tollable to capture . Turkg attempted a turning movement and on its failure, they fell
sUrrr8pa^rsCpCeingatoaF<\he transfe'r back.’ Rainy weather is impeding the British advance At Knt^AM 
woulcThavc taken place regardless of the Turks fired a great amount of ammunition against the defenses and 
ths outbreak of war. on the village across the stream opposite Kut. In fighting the Turks in

The prize court rejected as tmma- tbis distant theatre the British officers, freed from the influences of 
terlal the contention that the Pass of critics at home, attack the enemy wherever they see him without waiting 
Balmaha, which at an earlier date . Dreijmjnaries of long detours and costly delays on the supposition
ÿSSLt l7rnth:ltVteXn Tf that theL make war more humane.

C4Th,elnpa^tftolmah2r^asycaptured ‘ The Turkish reserve of good fighting material, which is drawn 
while bound for Archangel, Russia, European races which the Turks have Mohammedamzed, has beef i 
with a cargo of cotton. exhausted by the Dardanelles campaign and the Constantinople military

1 • ----------- - 1 authorities have been forced to fall back on Asiatics of poor fighting value
„ __ , for recruits Owing to the severities of winter in the Taurus range, it is

WHITLOCK HAS LEFT improbable that the Turks will be able to send reinforcements to Mesopo-
HAGUE FOR BRUSSELS tamia before spring and meanwhile, after joining forces with the division

besieged at Kut the army may push on to Bagdad, the occupation of which, 
it. is said, would have a greater influence on the east than the occupation 
of Constantinople.

I Wounded—-
CanwbeUton, N.B.venth B„tta,ion, 

Wounded—Edward Dempster,
. ance.

were
men

Bn«-

,=».—I gæsæsZjEEdmonton, Alta. . .. * .1Ke au-eet, wun tbe aouoie-wat-icms

FOrt,em 1TA Waiton. | new~ ^ «

V^uirmg“en-1eveiyr<M^y7OT^^« 

new Dr.uges Dy means ol unuerdecks 
Duiài into the structure

Bridges can be planned and bu^ I Reeve Jonathan Nigh presided at yes-
carry not only tne raiiway t>ut aiae > terday’s meeting of the Markham Town- 
means of an unaerdeck, PUol*c ry. ship Council. The other members at

Princess Pats. tn the same directions, and also w thta year's council are Deputy George
Wounded—Fergus A. Scott. Scotland. I<le at either end of eobh u^terdOMt a Padget and Councillors Summerfelt.

Second Field Artillery Brigade. north ana south r^dway tor traffic mov R<MKjop »Rd M,itdhell.
__ UC1D I severely wounded.—Gtrnn^ Edgar A. w )T1 that direction, thereby elimmaung A big depu atlon, numbering neariy

WASHINGTON TO HEAR Bertrand. Sydney. N.S. what are now or may be dang^roa 100 of the leading farmers and business
WADrlt -TRUTHS Training Depot Engineers. eiade-orossings, or avo-diiw the con men in the eastern part of the township

STIMULATING THU 1 ria Bangerously ill—-Lamoe Corp. Edward I t:(,n of expensive overtgad croe-ong an/i aIX>und Locust Hill, invaded the
-1 Maltby England. I like that proposed for MaoDeaman j cham'ber In Union ville yesterday

, . . c o^Amincr Fourth Canadian Infantry Brigade— nue. asking that the ree<ve and council con-
nermanv and U.5. becoming HeadQuarters. ; . The railway company has intimated si<jer favorably a grant of $7000 to aid

n Cri/anrlc Rritain Looks Wounded — Albert Henry Hughes, Tyreddm-lnary conference that ^ would ln tf,e construe tion of a high-level brdge
Bosom Friends, DHtain louas Ki^™n ™ J^red io co-operate with the Jlty over the river on the 10th concession.

for Bullying. ---------- in regard to t'he reservoir ravine, “-"" The matter has been before the county
LIEUT. JOHNSON WOUNDED. | wlth tbe c(ty and township in regard_to mulloii and the good roads commission

. m v oî> n m__ The I ---------- the Belt Line ravine, for bridges of tnw I on several occasions amd has been hotlyDON DON, Jan. 10, 2.b2 p.m. in- grimSBT, Jan. 10.—A cablegram re- yharaeter provided the municipalitiee I d<ibated for the last two or three years.
Evening Standard, ^^"y^ent'^' retired here last Saturday night by ex- 'the additional cost thereof. The proposed bridge is on the “good
rially on the' reported settlement o Recve s. Johnson, conveyed the news eliminate Dangerous Crossings. roads” system, two miles and a half east
the submarine controversy between “h“t hlg brother, Lieut. R. T. Johnson, «..mmerbUl avenue starting at Yonge of Markham Village, but so far none of 
Germany and the United States, says the 78th South Lancashire Regiment, .^P^^golng easierly. could be car- the parties interested have been able to

“It is thought that now that Amend - b been admitted to No. 7 biispita . across -the Belt Line ravine into get together. Reeve Nigh yesterday re-
ca and Germany are bosom Men is Boulogne Jan. 1, with a severe contused r^edaoross the Be t^ underdeok of fused to commit the councllto grant n
ftJL Fndand is to be bullied once wound In the forehead. H^new bridge, and once across, by view of the war tax and othef facts In
again, Engiana is w Amerlca’p ---- ---------------------------- to*, SJljTvenue a high-class road- connection with the enterprise. Tbe depu-
more for interfering wm.l^be nrorided to Government tation will, it is said, later ask the coun-
WtL? Ŝts the British P^ple^Wash. I irnnrnT n linnn nCAH I HoLeTLrid in muchtiT same way across I ^ council to take the initiative in thetogton wiU hear some sttaalMlng ULDDfUT K [|[^J nS these unSîd^ks Anthony Forster and Wilfred McKay

tiutbs from this aide of the Atlantic. jllLIVULIll U. IIWUU UWWg provide for level roadway crossings of were reappointed assessors, the former

K RESULT
----- 4------ I Summerhlll tl}homf^>If>i^ ^W.' H. Stiver of Unlonville was reap-

... . Tnrnntn- Reside* Met With Av^ueKreada.tree; to north Pointed health inspector for the town- 
West Toronto Residem ^t wnn ^T^L^hTiind^- A‘bylaw to borrow toe sum of $10,000

Injury While at Work in ^te^id1nXo allow Tl^mvLd ave- to meet current expenses was passed.
Fairbanks-Morse Plant. I SM ^d^tVe^/p^Æd named commutées.

Sir Robert Land Commandery, No. 3. I into^Rosedaie by Highland ave- Last night, in Ne wmar ketithe i nau-
cSo xSd the annual installation at I *ue extended up to the bridge; and the gural meeting of the town council took 
G-I1G-, James' Hall last night. The 8ame treatment could be applied to the I place, Mayor Cane presiding. The fol-
officers in St. James ™ • E elr Belt Line ravine bridge lowing committees were named : Fireproceedings were direrted Dy VjX^nte|j new Belt une .raune w I and fiKh>t> Mayor Cane and Councillor
Knight T. Jinkins. The > . LC., C. As the railway oompany”8 bridge m- jtyaahouse; roads and bridges. Reeve 
officers are: E.C., î^-f^Téaptiain of provements are liable to be initiated al- Kelth and councillor Blnns; finance, 
Wright; Prelate. J.R. StokM, most Immediately I would recommend Counclltors Keith and Pearson; property
guards, C. B^irsbn, oresentatian of that the matter be taken up at ornceby and industry, Councillors Clarke and 
Wm. Bailey. The usual presentation ,our commissioner of works and the com- Do,yle
the past-masters jewel W»B ™ A mittee on works charged therewith to * hl inaug1Jral address, Mayor Cane 
the retina officer ascertain the facts bearing on amy suoh coungeled economy during the year, in
banquet and mosioal pre^am t co-operative action for the information vlew of the extraordinary demands like-
ttoc^^er part %the evmmg. r. of the public and the guidance of the ly to ^ made upon the citizens generally.

The cleatn oi ___ . Qt I couticjI.red in hie home at 17J4 Dundafi street a I A proposal f0r the extension of the 
an early hour yesterday morning. DMtin 4 street car line over the Glen
was due to an accident, which aeceasea road brldge lnto North Rosedale and by 
met with while at Ms work ™ to® - Government House Is also worthy of oon- 
banks-Morse plant He was 50 years of tfem b body,
age and leaves a wife and two grown-up 
sons, both of whom have enlisted. The 
funeral takes place from Speers under
taking parlors Wednesday afternoon to

some

TTyou™^J. Palk auditors
commissioner’s accounts for the 

were passed and a lot of routine 
business put thru.

The
yearDangerously

TZoZ0«dBBHÔrr, Smith’s 

I Falls, Ont. ; pugene F. Lenevaitre.Ene 
old. He | land; lienee HjgGregory.

Gallagher, Hilliard tom.

a
WANT HIGH-LEVEL BRIDGE-H

»
Died—Osoar E. 

New Ontario. Î1« him.
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LAXATlVB0lBROMO QUININE 
Drug^rtarefund^mon.yj^it

1
f e rous

___ When he appeared before J
Denison tin Thursday he. 
prefer a charge against t ie- hoqpi 
doctor, and on being ordered fa. 
taken away, ahoirted at tie 
irate that would lift the lid on 
before he had flnitoed.

Take 
Tablets, 
fails to cure, 
is on each box. 25c.
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WAR SUMMARY 1
a#E u

“TheI PABFHS’ MEEI1NEToday’s Events Reviewed

■ Attempt to Discuss War S 
ment Met With Strong 

Opposition. -h®The One Hundred MAY NOT TAKE VOTE.

înifeeting tigEtobicoke Township Council held their 
first session of the year yesterday, with 
Reeve Silverthorne in the chair.

The situation as between the township 
and the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion over the failure to get a vole on

Proepect Cemetery. 11 II4I\IVI II II I IIHMTHII n 1 I the proposed Toronto-London Radial
Wallace O.Y.B., No. 92, spent a very vmIIIIUUI/ llfl I LI fl I UlIU J Railway, was discussed, and later a con- 

endoyable evening in the club rooms In _ __ _______ I ference between Sir Adam Beck and the
St James' Hall last night, when a smoker FI ffiT Tlirin (111101110 I officials of the hydro-electric was ar-
vvas participated to. Motion pictures LI LI I IULIU I |p HI h K \ I ranged in the city on Wednesday. It is
descriptive of the war were displayed |_|_l II I I III 111 III | |uLI\U I believed that legislation will be obtained
by one of the members. A large initia- I whereby Etobicoke will not require to
tion occupied a considerable part of the ___ #___ 1 take a vote on the bylaw, the attitude of
evening. I the people being overwhelmingly In favor

At the monthly meeting of the Runny- .. n; _ Oupstinn nf Sewer 9f the radial scheme, which was adoptedmede Conservative Association, held In A1S0 DISCUSS VUcSlion OI sewer ei8eWhere ai0ng the route.
Rentals at Annual Meeting in L‘X ÏÏMTÏS

ï,S7TîyDÏÏiîS;'S“:l Oakwood Hall. I
member of toe organization

zealous worker. I The annual meeting and
ge Sy-me Lodge. L.O.L., hÿ” officers of the Oakwood District Rate-

installation ceremony to the Pne^by- I ____________ .
terlan Mission, Scarlet Plains, last nigiht. J ^ng oakwood Hall.
In the presence of a large gathering of Caj9weI1 occupied the clialr. I u
officers and members from the vanous i The (0n0wing officers were elected : | Monday.
Orange orders. | -w illiam Caswell, president, unanimously

______ _____ , re-eleWted; secretary:-treasurer, T. F.
MANY VESSELS SAVED Norman; lion, presidents, Deputy Reeves

nv DAIMfX_Tiri B’F’DAPH H. Miller and W, M. Graham: vice- 
BY KAU1U-1 LLLüKArn president, William Jarvis; executive com

mittee, W. Furnivai, W. Ryder, A. W.
Desbarats Reports That Value

the Service is Fully De- Bennett and H. Fraser; pianist, W. A.
monstrated. 1 McMul'len'

LONDON, Jan. 10.—A 
night at the Friends’ Meeting Hou 
headquarters in Great Bntaln caU 
to discuss “Problems of the Scttieme 
of the War.” broke up after an hour 
paildemonium with the singing of 
national anthem and three cheers 
conscription. ..

The principal speaker at the meet! 
was to have been Charles Roden B 
ton. but such great hostility to B 

manifested by

'tii,.I pel In the ij 
Joilayor Oh 

le 'taken 1GERMANY INFORMS U.S. 
WHY VESSEL IS HELD

81
Wi

I F0ton’s views was 
audience that hardly a complete se 
tehee could be heard.

Mr. Buxton attempted to speak 
the freedom of the seas, but those 
the hall demanded whether he me» 
freedom for German submarines to 
women and children. He replied!

“There will be no difficulty in g 
ting guarantees from Germany: .

“What good are guarantees m 
Germany?” was shouted by soroc 
the audience, and there was a gr 
outbreak, which lasted until the me 

brought to an end.

r
was 
pressed th 
speedy ret 
a char tore 
and

TH\ LITTLE BUSINESS DONE.
election of I you can 

I splendid 
tion of

_______ I Weston Town Council met yesterday,
payers’ Association was held last even- but little business was transacted, be- 

Presldent William I yond the appointment of committees, 
1 and an adjournment was made until next

ir-
R*

WX

TOWNSHIP LICENSES DOGS.
ing was aFi

The Inaugural meeting of the York 
Township Council was held yesterday, 
with Reeve Griffith and all the other 
members of council presen i. The first 
meeting of the year is generally prolific 
of a good deal of new-found zeal and 

. _ _, energy, but yesterday’s session was re- 
With reference to the question or gas I markably free from any outstanding fea- 

lighting for the Oakwood district Sec re I tures. No deputations were on hand to 
By a Staff Reporter. I tary T. H. Norman read the following preg8 their claims for recognition, and

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—G. J. Destbarats, communication from the Consumers Gas | the order paper was cleared off In record 
ftemitv minister of the naval service Co : . _ . , time.
iPenartment states in his annual re- "It will not be possible for us to ex- The Canadian Northern was, on motion tN ,an iq—(Via London.
^PfXp'ThPvalue of an efficient I tend our street mains system to the d is- of oounclllors Graham and Miller, given BERLIN, J an. w t Hhow tl

h was demon- trlct referred to at present. The matte, the right to go ahead with the diversion The latest censu P ‘ decr«
radio-telegraph , will be again considered . in the early of Park drive, In the Don Valley, at the Berlin’s male population has de
strated on many occasions thruout the I 'Rosedale station, on condition that they ,ed by 232,547 since July, 1»1V*
year, assistance rendered to aisame- Considerable discussion was caused enter Into an agreement with the town- ,hieflv to the calling of the men
ships by means «of this having result- when the question of sewer rental was ship, so that tbe new road caused by the „rmv In females, however,
ed in the saving of many lives and mtioduced. W. Jarvis said: "The as-1 diversion be placed In )a good state of tnc t_ «tronelv Increasing-
ships.” Ten cases of assistance are sedation should get busy and make every repair for two years. A reixrrt will t>e population ro »^ 5 Berlin toda
cited In the report. The «hips in dis- enquiry possible as to the validity of I submitted to-the Dominion Railway Board total population oi ,,h .
tress were on the Atlantic and Pacific charging for sewers not in use. It is one t0 this effect. 1,837.869, »» r a?/ LM
coasts and on the great lakes of the most unjust taxes which have ever I Following special legislation obtained mark of 2,095,030 in 1912 and L

There are now 247 wireless stations been put on the township or city. ’ last year dealing with rural municipal!- at the' outbreak of the war.
. TV,minion toeln'l'inv those in- Another member stated that the sew- ties, York Township Council yesterday
ir; ^ ’The government sto ers wcru bein^ 1166(1 un Oakwood avenue passed a bylaw dealing wi Jh the llcens-
stailed on ships. The got eminent stn by at jgaat four houses. Ing of dogs along the same lines as that
tiens nunroer 41. "For the past twelve months the eew- now in effect In the city. Instead of

ers have not been flushed, and the having the dog tax collected in the fall,
medical health officer of the township together with the other taxes, the as-
should be notified,” he said. I sessors making their rounds In the spring

“If the township had only laid the 1 will be empowered to grant licenses, and 
cewers and not connected them with owners of dogs failing to secure their li
the city we would only have the cost of I censes before May 1 will be liable to have
laying the sewers charged to us," said | them captured by the county constables

and consigned to the lethal chamber. The 
license fees are the same as last year—

CiPOPULATION OF BERLIN 
SHOWS BIG SHRINK

Number of Males Less by 
Than Two Hundred thou

sand.

can 
war was to
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from
neariy necessary some kind. of 

plumbing 'bylaw, and the solicitor^ 
prepare one at once.

HURT IN RUNAWAY.

J. Gillen, Geary Ave., Empioyed in 9** 
Cleaning Department, Sustains 

Scalp Wound.

COMPLAINS ABOUT DELAY
FOR CANADIAN MAILS

Rupert Glynn Wants Prompter 
Delivery From First Port 

of Call..

■

H. Oui.on. j,
“It is simply a matter of the city put

ting one ovqr on the township,” said W. I $i for the first dog and $2 for each ad- 
Jarvts, “and we should refuse to pay ditional one—and tbe summary action Is 
rental charges and we would by so do- taken to give effect to prompt measures 
Ing bring matters to a head." in the event of an attack of rabies, sév

it was resolved "That the secretary eral cases of which have broken out In 
write the York Township Council re- the township. Tags need not be attach- 
questing them to flush the sewers In the ed to the dogs while on their owners’ 
district before an epidemic of disease lands, 
breaks out.”

American Minister Prefers to 
„ Make Trip in Motor Car.

la his 
miraiJ. Gillen, Geary avenue, an ew*™ 

the Street Cleaning Deparünent, sug

avenue, was (lulckly f 
found the man had sustainedon the head, necessitating several^*»
besides severe bruises to the shornw
b?ty appears that the horse took 
and raced to the foot otjthe road^ 
liding with a P9»t 
breaking one of the shaft8 the 
Gillen will be unable to remime 
cupatlon for a few days.

***** ThisBagdad had long been the seat of the Khalifate and it was a flourish- 
•THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Jan. 10, city till the Turks came in the 17th century. English traders penetrated 

via London, 4.40 p. m.—Brand Whit- * ppraian Gulf region long before the Turks arrived from the west and
Jock, Ameripsn minister to Belgium, t a wlth the native rulers in 1622 to police the Persian
who "rived here yesterday from R^t- they “a^e a duty which they have faithfully performed

tepSe^today for Br^els. tor neaU 300 years. In 1622 a British expedition drove the Portuguese 

He j» to make the entire trip in his out of the gulf and captured Goa. $ 4 ,
«■^mobile, instead of taking a train * *
to the Belgian frontier, aa he had
planned*

M. M. Langshorne, secretary of the 
iwiiriwin legation here, who has been 

i w* imvs of absence In the United 
ptatee, resumed hto duties today.

is vela 
Wort

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Jan. 10.—Rupert Glynn 

drew the attention of the house of 
commons today to the inconvenience 
caused thru the delay In the delivery 
of the Canadian malls here owing to 
their oft erf not being landed at the 
first port of call.

... _ , ...... The postmaster-general replied that
General Sir Percy Lake has been appointed commander-in-chief of the Canadian packet mails are. wherever 

Anglo-Indian expeditionary force in Mesopotamia in succession to Gen- posstble, landed at the first port, 
oral Nixon who has been forced to relinquish his command by ill health, has proved necessary in only a few 
q. p r„v Lake is known in Canada as an outspoken soldier and as a sup- instances to do otherwise owing to 
porter of the cadet movement while he served to ^he Dominion. He is 61. 1 admiralty requirement*.

j
hr

TEx-Reeve John T. Watson of Falrbank 
was reappointed on the local board of 
health, the other members being Dr. 
Warren and the reeve.

The taxes on the property of Richard 
Penfold, a reservist, who was killed in 
France, amounting to $7.91, were remitted 
to his estate.

flying fell today, and both menl The rapid increase in the buildmi :
V trades to the township have rendered

TWO AVIATORS KILLED
EASTBOURNE, Englahd, Jan. 10.— 

An aeroplane in which Lieut. Gordon 
Duke and Warrant Officer Fraser 
were
were killed.
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